PRESS RELEASE

SSB seized 137 kgs Ganja worth Rs.88 Laks

New Delhi (6 July, 2017) :- 61st Battalion of Sashastra Seema Bal (SSB) seized 137 kgs of Ganja worth Rs.88 lakhs. The operational party of SSB had laid a Naka on link road between Boha village and BOP R/Pam. At about 2230 hrs on 05/07/2017 ops party intercepted one white Bolero during intercepting the vehicle drive and one other person jumped from Bolero and fled away in forest taking advantage of dark. Apart from Ganja Indian currency of Rs.18490/- and RC and driving licence recovered from the vehicle bearing No. AS-12-AC-3603.

FIR had been lodged and seized items handed over to Police Station Kalaklang, West Kameng, AP.
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